Slovenian Terrier Club organize within the Special Terrier show, three special events
on Friday, April 19, 2019
PROGRAM for Friday, April 19 2019
- 13.00 - Handling seminar with a wellknown breeder, trainer, exhibitor and speaker
Ursulo Piljoo Dekeyser from Netherland.
The seminar for SBT’s will start at 13.00, for all other breeds will begin at 14-00.
The event will take place at the show ground of the Kennel Club Maribor, Danjkova 4, Maribor.
On-line registration for the seminar: http://stafford-collar.weebly.com/aplication-form
- 14.00 - OPEN SHOW for breed Stafford Bull Terrier - Judge Archie Bryden from UK.
This open show will also take place at the same place as handling seminar.
On-line registration for the Open show: http://stafford-collar.weebly.com/entry-form-open-show
- 18.00 - Seminar with topic genetics in dogs - special about terms: linebreeding, inbreeding, outcross, how to read pedigree etc.... The speaker will be Archie Bryden from UK, who is a longtime
collaborator in UK Kennel Club.
Genetics seminar will be followed by a reproduction seminar - with key questions about
mating, progesterone, when to take action in the case of complications at birth, etc. ...
Speaker on this topic will be Dr. Vet. Med. - Specialist reproduction g. Francesco Micoli,
who has his own veterinary clinic in Milan.
The seminar will be held at City Hotel in Maribor.
On-line registration for the seminar: http://stafford-collar.weebly.com/aplication-form
PAYMENT
Handling seminar + open show + genetics = 30 EUR
Both seminars without an exhibition = 15 EUR
Open show + one seminar = 20 EUR
Only open show = 15 EUR
Only one seminar = 10 EUR
Payment of the registration fee is obligatory before the event. Payment is possible through the system
PayPal to account cvetka.bogovcic@gmail.com
or to a bank account
SI56-02031-0091999266 (NLB, Ljubljana)
Slovenian Terrier Club, Goričane 22e, SI - 1215 Medvode
Informations: +386 51 435 234
e-mail: cvetka.bogovcic@gmail.com
CORDIALY WELCOME!

